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c1 izenship E ree sisters approa
bring th' . . Ventually they hope to
eir Parent
d
to the United St
an two sisters
can be reunited
a es so the family
· of World War I. Turkey ex , d
War v
Armeni~n populace in 1918 (:J.ll · F
e eran .Helped
the other si·cte. of the world,
.:,apa Garaoedian found re f u g e in the rom
Internat·
~,ranee with · his family.
helped br'n ional _Institute recently
other ha } g a Cl~me?e bride for anGrandfather in Providence
ppy reunion m Providen
J.
Grandpapa Benjamm. Gara b e d'rnn Chiimmy
h Chung
.
, _nat·1ve of
n,
already was in Providence, a laundry
· na, ad lived m the U ·
States
· worker.
He brought two of Papa smce he. Was a boy,
had been
Garabedian's brothers to the United head waiter in a fo:J· ntown restauStates, but Krekor was past 21 and rant until he~.,pct!ided · in . 1937 he
could not be admitted,
wanted a lmde from his native
Kwangtung Province.
In Marseille, where Papa GarabeJimmy went back to China mar- ,.
dian had. become a barber,~ he :111etried a girl from Toyshan, th~n left
and married Mama Garabedian, like- Mrs. Chung there while he returned
wise an Armenian exile. Through to the United States to establish a
nearly 30 years, as five · daughters laundry at ·Academy A venue and came to share the Garabedian home, Smith Street.
Papa clung to the hope that some day
The war interrupted Jimmy's business and family life, left Mrs. Chung
stranded in China with baby Hang.
Jimmy served with the 133rd Antiaircraft Battalion
in France and Germany
and was overseas
16
months.
Discharged, Jimmy enlisted the
aid of the International
Institute to
get Mrs. Chung and Hang-'the
kid,"
Jimmy calls him with affectionate
emphasis-to
the United States.
"Army was too slow," Jimmy
grins, telling of his efforts to get
transport for Mrs. Chung on army
ships bringing families from the
Orient.
So Jimmy bought Mrs.
Chung passage on a commercial line
and last June she landed , in San
Francisco with Hang, 11':JW nine and
nimble.
Again Jimmy Chung has opened
his laundry. this time at 1029 Narragansett
Boulevard , where Mrs.
Chung works by his side and eagerly learns about her new home.
And Hang, also called Jimmy, i
supplementing his missionary-schoo
English with a rapid absorption o
schoolboy pro:ficency ir the U. S
idiom.
.
L
Miss Katherine L. Lawless, ~xecu
tive director of the International In
stitute, and her staff can cite hundreds of cases like these f;om all
parts of the world.
Asks Citizenship Renewecl
Like the young man from the
United States who was taken back
to Portugal with his parents as a
boy, was trained as an engineer, refused io accept Portuguese military
pos~s and who is now fighting-with
·
Institute help-to
have his U. S.
citizenship restored.
Or the German woman who is trying to trace her parents through
records in the homeland, or the GI
who got Institute help in bringing
his bride as well as his mother.,;fo_
law to this country.
There are more than 900 cases of
that kind in · the active files of the
Institute.
And these are only part of the
work that goes on at 58 Jackson •
Street headquarters.
Institute workers help the newlyarrived citizens-to-be fill out papers
and adjust themselves to strange
ways of living, Headquarters
is
abuzz with activity every night of
the week a::;' dozens of national and
international groups gather to share
their experiences in a~h.-ptaiionor to
attend classes conduetrc<1
by the In-

f

t

stitute staff.
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Red Feather gifts wh1c\\ iow mio
Institute aid literally reat\\ arot~nd
th world in a year-long ci.'tt\~a1gn
toe create inte~national unde't'i.~ding and goodw111.
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·of Four
Cooks
omen Watch
As They Prepare
Favorite Recipes
BY DOROTHY PRATT
potpourri bubAn international
>led and stewed and filled the air
ith nose-twitching, mouth-watering
dors here yesterday as Portuguese,
~reek, Italian and Armenian women
emonstrated how to make various
ods of their countries.
The project was sponsored by the
ternational Institute and the R. I.
tate College Extension Service at
00 Weybosset Street .
Any woman who has ever cooked
nows that even in her own kitchen
..e sometimes gets flustered. Put a
· ok on a platform before about 100
omen and try to show them by
oing it yourself how you make kouurakia (Greek coffee rolls), then it
ill be small wonder that you abanof a lecture for
1 che formality
·ctical methods and simple talk.
1
ha-t is what Mrs. George Papatar27 Frank Street, did yesterday.
,abandoned the mixing spoon for
,tan's first mixer-her bare hands .
took the cloth off the molding
and found too that her hands
/ good for shaping the Greek
•ee dunkers" into the various
· used by her people.
Worth the Effort
imade ap.r:1rehensive comments
1-MRS. SARKIS BOYAKIAN
in the audience
/ her friends
he §laid probably knew how to makes inam bayeldi, an Armenian
Cr
,
"J.e (lbetter their way-"~a'.ch ·w?ma~ dish of stuffed egg plant.
· art me nt 111er own way ?f domg thmgs.
Marsha ~ er demonstrat10n, the ~ost pop- which Mrs. Boyakiau selected yesdence, D·~f the afternoon,. struck a fa- terday , is called "The Priest Fainted ."
alderma f ~ cho rd for ?e~ lIS t eners, who The legend says the recipe came
And re- from a cler ic's housekeeper , who had
936, $4" ~ ded appreciatively.
th
.-~.m those who ate th e lrnl!-10~- forgotten to. get his favorite meat
ounse f \1 1:
ey werr bak~~ mtli- for dinner, but evolved so satisfac, . .ter
Comp /
Mrs . tory a substitute for it that he ate
~er~ we 1 wor
.;
WiJ'
so much of it he was overcome.
.r_ e or .
l' ~
der1
Pleas476
Boyakian,
0 SM-ids
bat
Oven Meatballs
i'alley Parkway, made some
Mrs. Fernandes stressed the fa? t
1bayeldi (stuffed egg plant),
·
'be Armenian manner and also that the Portuguese do not fry their
trated the making of an Ar- meatballs but roll them in flour and
[s alad. Mrs. Peter Fernandes, cook the nl in a tomato casserole dish
Avenue, East Providence in the oven. In case you ca)'.l't get
,ve
1
(Po.rtu~ the ham . called f.or in the recipe
-rethe·r almondegas
~t balls). An Italian dish, given below , Portuguese :sausage can
i'c
1fI,ed peppers, was the con- be ,-,:ubstituted she said; . Her coun, of Mrs. Ralph DiLeone, 221 f;ywomen use quite a · 'bit of po~k
~n their cook ing, she commented m
Y.
.e out of the 25 different rthe patter accompanying he r demo1:,e are to stuff egg plant, stration. But the~ offset any ~ oss~~=-'l ble digestive react10ns by_soa~mg 1t
=c-----over night in a wine vinegar flai!.·ored
\,
with thyme and bay leaf.
·3-i MRiS. ..GEORQ-E P~PATAR- ·
The Italians, as well as th ?:!1Ar- KA -~ prepares :Qne of the hit dishes
a of tl~e demonstration - kouloura -1
menians, make a little meat
long way by using such ap p etiz uii
kia, p reek coffee ,rolls.
:+,,tPs as the b aked stuffed pep~
yest ,_ • ~~~eone
flavorarlit, p aT~s
to m ake the m pala table . ;
ch dishe s, the inte rn a- f
s mph qsized yeste,
ngs shou td be u sed s~
cooking ~not added
; done). TJiey sJ:ioul
t_e r~tJ' .
ple asing tl<1s
.
l - r,e- fl p• ormg

b~g

kis•
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M A RCHERS AND WA TCHERS LAUNCH RED FEATHER DR IV E: A bove is an
~l vation s~ot of parad~r~ and spectators a 1ong the north side of the Mall. At right is
Street after the parade passed. The
., neral view of the m1llmg crowd on Weybosset
R e_d Feather Flag in the top strip, carried by 38 marchers, was weighted down with
com s and currency, tossed by spectators along the line of march. Young John O. Past o.re J r. sa lu tes smart ly as the colors pass the City H~ll reviewing stand. Beside him is
h 1~ father, Gov. J ohn 0 . Pa s~on:· Wa tc hi ng t he Warren Indian Band (top right), is a
Photos by Ralph K. Lawrence and Roger William•
-Stal(
sai lor of th e u. s. N avy an d h is h tt le son.

10,000March 1n Line 2½ Miles Long
Con ti nu ed fro m P~ecedi n ir P age [vied for a?p lause from the ccowd. sett Council. Tiny Cub Scouts car- 1
com- 1Th': march mg umts includ ed a small ried 4-foot _cardboa~d Red Fea _thers.
.,loves, the 43rd quartermaster
mainte- United Sp anis h War Veteran s color 1 _As the third division passed _in_repany, the 743 ordnance
Disab led I view,. the manifold youth _activities
3rd cavalry guard: VFW personnel,
nance company, the
4
an ar- Amencan Veter ans, Jewish War Vet- supported by _the Community Chest
r econnaissance troop with
mored car, and a platoon of the ma- erans and several posls of the ~mer- were clearly illustrated. Camp Fire
1can Le .~ion. A Navy Mothers unit IGirls foHowed the Boy Scouts, then
rine reserve from Providence.
A platoon of the na, ·al reserve in white dress.es with dark blue capes came Girl Scouts and Brow_nies, the
with Red
la tter also strugglmg
University made a slnkmg show mg.
the Brown
p receded
Band, which began playing a full 30 Musical units in the division in- F~alhcrs taller than the_y were. A
colored Pi_ov1dence Boys Club_ ui_1it and !Joa\,
minutes before the parade started. as eluded the sm art-sleppmg
it marched down the hill from the band of Perry Post , VFW. red shako - with boxers performmg m a rmg,
university, and stopped only briefly topped East Providence High School came next, then a YMCA umt comthroughout the parade. Brown naval bandsmen, the Holy Ghost Drum and posed of youn,i m~rchers from sevR. 0. T. C. member s m dark blue Bugle Corps band with a drum ma- 1eral commu111t1es m the Stale .
The John Hope Community Cenbrought
whose gyrations
dress uniforms followed, with army IJorette
-1 •
r eserve officers closing out the divi- whistles from the spectators, the col- ler was represented and \he Sm1th-1 -orful Warren In<lrnn Band with a field Recreation Association had a
sion.
drum major whose 1-hand catches , marchmg unit an~ a float, as did the
J\1usica l Divis ion
of his high-flung baton brought ap-1 R. I. Child Service and Pawtucket
, , ars al,
H. Fish of the 43rd D1- plause, the Rocco -Bagalto Post VFw, JBoys Club. Ni~kerson House persixth div1s1on of nat10 nal
u ,,
q".d. his aides headed drum and bugle corps, Lan~ ,11 sonnel..l:l(.e.re m ho lmc. 8~m.
3:10 p m
at
Mall
the
to
·":sion of veterans or- 00 ,, v ~ . arum ancl oug e corps, 1represented the Jewish Family and
mutes later the costumed
his washy far the most ia nd the Musicians Protective Asso- Children's Service, Camp Jori, the
Weybosset
the
past
ved
um aod bugle cor s ciation band, which joined the pa- R. I. Children's Friend Society, and
Here was
11ewing stand.
rade at the conclusion of its concert the Providence Lying-In Hospital.
color galo e as Internat1onal Institute
La Sa ll e Aca d em y Band
on the Mall.
a sign
carrying
by
The La Salle Academy Band, pre- marchers, stepped
As marchers swung into Cathedral
Squa re and turned down Weybosset ceding 30 Boy Scout color bearers, with the s ?gan "Americans All Urge
1ve to_ the Red Feather
Street, the Rev . Thomas J. Mc- set the tempo for third division Yo;t t~
Kitchen, rector of the Cathedral ol marchers. Other musical units in- Drive, an_ weanng native costumes
SS . Pet er and Paul, and olherclergy- 1·eluded the Bristol Boy Scout Drum of Armem , Poland. Italy, Portugal,
men on the Cathedral steps recen·ed and Bugle Corps, the Mt. Plea sant Sweden, S tland, Gre ece and other
I
.
Hope High countries.
he "eyes right" from the marching. High School . Band,
St. _Agne Fife and Drum Corps
School Band m uniforms of royal
its.
blue and white, the Eire Society supplied th music and the Holy
i D'
S
B
National Church of
Band, and band s from the Warwick Gho st Poli
isp 1ay
oy cou
Y Scouts from troops through- high schools, Aldrich, Lockwood and Central Fall· and the Rhode Island
ot Italy. alt in gay
s
S01
Chapter,
Gorton.
put
e St ate, by \hell' numbers,
And still the Red Feather agencies ~ostume or u iform , occupied places
re1:1endous _display. Marching
m the line o march
third d1vtS1on under Lt. Col. Imoved forward
Near the e d ma~ched a unit of
The fourth division, with Maj.
ose, st~ff officer or the 43rd
firemen in neat dark
· special troops, hundreds George A. Bates as chief marshal 16 Prov1denc
all veterans of either I
uniform
blue
unit;
Comm
of
floats
exhibited
_in
and
bicycles
on_
afoot,
1
and World Wars I or II. Lt. Eugene Ga y
the Providence
ded behmd H . Cushman 1Workshops,
charge
in
was
AssociaNursing
t
Distric
Ci:anston
·rector ot Narragan•
l
As the uni_t
Hill House-more
\ions, Federal
young boxe.rs fought in a simulated shadows of t
lower Weyboss t Street paper "snow·•
ring mounted on a truck-Miriam
Hospital. the Family Welfare So- was cascade d i to the street by spec ciety of Providence, and the Provi- talors ~n upp e floors, creating an
effect similar t the demonstratio n .
dence Floating Hospital.
arades in New Yori
Marchers represented the D istrict te_ndere ~ ~
"''~ ""
Urban
the
Association,
Nursing
League, F~dera l Hill House and the
Salvati.on Army , Sprightly marching
tunes by the United Commerci al
Travelers' Band , the Fire King Fife
and Drum Corps, the Warren Drum
and Bugle Corps, the Little Rhody
Drum and Bugle Corps and the Sa lvation Army Band set the tempo as
the fourth di.vision swung by.
Lt. Col. Halkey K. Ross, staff officer
of !he 705th AAA gun t,attalion of
lhe National Guard. was marshal for
the firth division. A band representing Pawtucket high schools [allowed
the marshal and his staff, with an
Amencan Federation of Labor delegation led by Arthur W. Devine.
State president, next in line. The
Girl's City Club an I Pawtucket Day
Nursery floats ,vere 1n this division
and the Lions Club entered a marching unit.
Th e Pawti1cket Retailers Band, and
the Grinnell Corporation Fife and
Drum Corps, its five shapely major•
J
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/1301000SeeParade Unfold
Drama of Red Feather Tas
Rhode Island Community halt mile long procession. For the
Camp,ign was under way most part , except for an armored
officially today, launched by a huge car, a jeep and a 155 mm. howitzer,
Red Feather parade in which 10.000 they left t heir vehicles behind anrt
participants marched through Provi- marched over the mile and a •1alf
dence streets ye sterday afternoop be- route .
From the steps of Cit y H all, Gov .
fore an estimated 130,000 spectators.
The parade. one of the most spec- John O. P as tore a nd his militarv
tacular ever st aged in Prov idence staff , Ma vor Dennis J . Roberts and
and the first of ,ts kind in t.he 21-year ' mayors of three other Rhode Isl;and
history of the Community Chest, cities revie w ed the marche r s.
Mayor Albert P . Ruerat of Warstarted !he Red Fea t her campatgn
w ick, Mayo r Hoyt W. Lark of Cr ansa wa r d the go al o[ Sl..133 ,931
A fina nci al as we ll as an inspir a· Ion and Mayo r Rober t C. Con ne lly
tional boo st Wrl S prov ided as spec - of Centr al F<llls stood bei:.ide G0v

The
IChests

tal o n sho we re d hu nd re d s of do ll ars
1n cas h fr om s idewalks and buil d in!:o,
nto a Red F ~a ther banner thrJ.t.was
ca rri ed a l011l,!; in front of the First
Divi sio n . Th e banner was carried
24 or:;:~no,v d e l('~atP.~ rPpresentmc
izatiO ns that will benefit from the
campa1~n.
R olhn_g along- b~tween o:roups n[
marche1·s were nearly 30 float,, depicting the functions at thp, 119 a~enies m Rhode Island cities and towns
!hat are suppol'ted by the Commun -

er no r P a~tore an ct 1\1.ayor Rober1.c1 on
the City H ::tll st,..p!;_.
Gnvrrnor P astore, ask,.d for c0mmenf on 1he disp la:v. repl ied with one
word, "l\lagniflccnt ''.
.Mayor R oberts termed the parRde
of "civic ~onscwus
a demongtration
nes::1'' of the importance of the fun~•
He co m p h mented
drive.
raising
Robert. F. Shep".1-rd. p;trade
man. and ~ied_cn~ B~nRl~aedd !a~rttic
campaign ~~a~~Tct h·e was sure "the
~ Pro v idence will respond.''
0

i
c~::~

~rtf:e~~c;t

The smooth-working show, start•
. 1 two
.
~fot~i 1i~ 1fations ing on schedule at 2 p. i_n.. was led off
0
y the industria l, commercia l, and by six motorcycle pohcem_en under
govern ment and public service divi- Sgt, Cl.arence N~deau. moving out of
ions. Contributors during this pe- lMemonal Squa1e ~s the clock on the
rioct will be solicited only through First Baptist Meeting House sounded
During the hour. Church bells were lolle<l
their places of employment.
the followinl( two weeks. be11inning as the parade began.
At 3:4!i p. m .'. the last marcher had
Nov. 2. the re sidential canvass will
passed the re viewing stand at Westbe made.
Fir st r0po1·ts nCcampai~n contrlbu- minster and We_vbossel Streets where
I ions will be made at a luncheon- Rear Admir a l T. R. Cooley, com.
meeting in the Narragansett Hotel, mandanl of the Newport Naval Base
ch,ef marshal, reand honorary
Fridav al 12:lfi
.
then· viewed the parade . .
Military units contributed
Clock ,·ork precisrnn. with onh· a
slrenl(th to the line of march and
delay as the ftfth divisrnn of
the entire Rhode Island Nationaljminor
Continued on Page 6, Col. 1,
Guard,. army units. Quonset Point
.
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Parade

l

Bowlingfor Beauty: Mrs. Ruth
A. Jenkins sending a ball
down the alley is closely
watched by Mrs. A. J. Viera of .1
Cranston andl Mrs. M. F.
Tucker of this city, left to
.,
right, seated.

A SNACK AFTER PLAY: Mrs. Donald Larkin of East Providence, a member of the .'Trimnastics' group, feeds her daughter, Kathleen, who goes along with her mother to the YWCA
on class day and with other children has a happy time in the
supervised nursery while their mothers are busily trimming
down their figures with exercise in the gymnasiuf!1.

W Trimnasfics Give· Wives
·-e,~pite from House Chores
~his morning while most ·_hou_se-n:edica; examination before they be·es were 6.u:w a: the 1ro11111ggm then· lessons. They weigh themin case their
i;d, ' vith o~ eye.-fcm,J'unior and selves regularly-just
other on the kitche,n stove, a dreams have come true
They learn to relax to ~usic . They
en ot~1~s were it].aying games
i goss1pmg 8:t the YWCA. They learn to sit properly, how to walk
J;led a respite from household up and down stairs with the least
es ·by taking their t;hildren with fatigue. They have feet exercises to
everyone
strengthen the arches-for
,
m!
·!very ,Wednesday from 10:30 a.m . knows that housewives walk many
l2:30 p.m., the Y's ciass in trim- miles each day. ·
Every day , the trimnastic class is
tics gathers in the gymnasium on
son Street for a morning of ex- getting trimmer , they hope . At least,
s and fun. To lure young moth- they say, we're trying.
vay from home, the Y has set
STUDENTKEEPSBUSY
)Hd care center with a quali.
:
---,
or who depends on blocks,
1
1sfnd
storytelling to keep the Kent Sta~ Man Als.o Fhes . Atlantic
·

·

-

~·-

--

-

._.._,.__

l?O"': 'nv?l

Tlt1+.r-n t\i •li'"'or..,

I

PLAYTIME FOR CHILDREN AS MOTI-IERSEXERCISE: Mrs. Gordon Smith of this city,
YWCA director of child care, keeps the little folks occupied whiletheir mothers attend a trimnasties session at the Y. Left to right are Eugene Burgess, 4, son of Mrs. Margaret Burgess of
Pratt Str~et; Eugene's brother, Orvis, 2; Kathryn Emery, 18 months,daughter of Mrs. Kathryn
__:__
½,
~mery of Ard• Street, and Kathleen Larkin, .1

________ ____

__ _ ,

Aloyzi, how his
ZYGFRYD BAGINSKI (left) shows his brother
weight has gone up from 100 to 190 pounds sine~ he was released
from a Nazi slave labor camp in Germany and returned to the
United SJates. Both men were born in Providence , but had lived in
InPoland &oe they were three and four years old. International
stitute as~istance reunited them here recently.

Brothers,
~:i:

U. S.-Born, Return Here
...ir ~y Efforts of Red Feather Unit
1~:~}·
:
~
:i-;i,reTUjPPoles,
-ua
-;irdn'
ql:ln '

I

in
bo
te ,

I

---
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di,
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Liberated After Persecution in Nazi of
wa
. Camps, A t·ae d by International
~·
t15.i
Citizenship
American
Institute in Proving

l

.C oncentratton

•

I

Knowing you were born in the and the Baginski s had lost all •their m q
United States won 't get you out of papers in their travel'S through conanc
a refugee camp in Germany , two centration camps ,
gat
More Proof Ill'Demande\l
agreed
Polish brothers
handsome
Ch
When Fred returned ,ta Stuttgart
upon being reunited in Providence
consular officials with .o.il'lbaptismal
recently.
:M
been
bad
fight
his
thought
he
record,
Coupled with this good fortune of
· birth, you need the help of some won. But that was only half of the
Dr,
as the In• battle.
1 such militant organization
"Give us proof that you are the
t ternational Institute, Providence Red
1 Feather
agency , Zygfryd and Aloyzi Zygfryd Baginski na'.med in these
l
records ," consula!' agents insisted.
Baginski declared with feeling.
Insti- "Bring in someone who can swear fe i
For it was tl1e International
in the ways of consular you are the person you claim to be ." le ,
tute-wise
That launched another hunt for tu i
and immigration officials and dediin Ger- ni j
cated to helping anyone with natur- friends and acquaintances
many and Poland, brought another P ~1
alization or language problems-that
persisted in fighting for return of flood of letters from the Internationthe Baginski brothers after many of- al Inst,itute. Months dragged on and gn
consular officials in Stuttgart wrote th
ficials had said there was no hope.
po
Institute that'Fred
Even though both Zygfryd (called the International
ity
Baginski's case seemed hopeless.
identical
had
Fred) and Aloyzi
~
the
of
case
the
institute,
the
At
almost
and
citizenship
claims to U.S.
under Nazi Bag. inski brothers had been turned
experiences
identical
seven over by Miss Katherine L. Lawless
required
it
persecution,
directe>r, to JVIrs. - Ire11~ -cJ
mcnths.1-0nger to get clearance for executive
~
Smith, a staff worker. Mrs. Smith, a
Fred.
~
who had survived
Poland
of
~ati"'.e
DP's
of
Plight
Illustrates
'
Fred's case illustrates the plight of life m Germail slave labor crunps,
n1any of the 800,000 displaced persons would not let the c'.1se drop.
the
proof,
of
Ev~ntually, the weight
refugee
still living in European
nearer you came to be- persistence of th~ ~nstitute satisfied ;
camps,-the
by the Nazis, the eyen !-!onsular officials, and Fred got
ing liquidated
.
harder it is to prove your right to his visa. .
1
Alo~ZI Cleared m February
live as a free man.
Aloyz1 already had proven his case
For Fred had been within stumbling distance of the gas chambers at for the consular offic_e il;i. Hamburg
one of the most an~ was cleared for return to the
Dora-Northausen,
When
infamous of the Nazi disposal cen- Umted ~tates last February.
ters. His splendid physique and stub- Fred arrwed a couple weeks '%0, .,1.
9i
p u~
happYj_p.rn:a-;i.1
a
made
reumon
final
illserious
to
in
give
to
born refusal
ness kept him alive long enoug~ to party at th:e P~reda home. 1Jei.s -;ilJl - n+
The Bagmskis were born :Cnmm.1J, al
be liberated by U.S. troops on Apr.
?ence bu: left here with theiF p -;iprp sr{!
11, 1945.
. 9~2, •hen the boys we r,,,-- -----_
_
-•
~ .
and four :>:ears old, to retur n1
uni;nt\fied
and the -h~lp ~f- -~
' Providence priest joined in the se- ~an/· Their f~ther, J?seph h
m he Olneyville section, wh
circumstances
quence of fortunate
th
which helped bring the Baginskis fa ~r a~d mother had wor
.
. .
.
textile mills.
back to Providence.
In !'01a nd ' the Bagmskis hved, m
Perhaps most fortunate of those
circumstances was the fact that their Radzilow, n~t far from ~he Russian
During the Russian occuparn Ii d t 28 border.
d
1 J h p
tion in 1941 Joseph Baginski sufve a
unc _e, o n ore ~• s i
fered a fatal'heart attack. The boys,
Joslm Street, Providence.
their mother and a brother and sisFailed to Find Each Other
' when both Fred and Aloyzi had ter, born in Poland, continued to live
• been liberated, they tried vainly to on the family farm. Mrs. Baginski
reach each other th rough refugee and two children are still there . 1
When the Germans occupied PoTheir names
agencies in Europe.
were broadcast in those endless lists land, Fred and Aloyzi managed to
of persons trying to locate relatives, escape being drafted for the army
they were registered with interna- by insisting on their U.S. birthright.
inquired But on June 14. 1944, the Gestapo
they
agencies,
tional
arrested both men and sent them to
- through friends and acquaintances.
They were
Then almost at the same time, both concen tration camps.
were put in touch with their uncle separ<i:te_d when Fred became serioft to await
herded
was
_
and
111
ously
Providence.
f in
Fred, told by the U.S . consul in disposal in the Do r a-Northausen gas
Stuttgart that he must produce proof chambers, while Alo yz i, st ill healthy
f of his U.S. citizenship , decided to try and rug ged , was taken to Bergenthe help of church officials . In his Belsen for sla;ve labor.
Too Tall 'to Be Overlooked
of U.S. geography , he
ignorance
Fred , who is more than six feet
wrote the "Catholic Priest Providence, Pa .", asking for ch~ch rec- tall, fou~d i_t impossible to escape
ords showing that Zygfryd Baginski persecution m camp.
"I was so tall, they always picked
had been born in Providence .
The U.S. mails delivered the letter me out when they had some hard
to be done or some penalty to
work
The
.
priest
R.I.
Providence,
a
to
priest not only found ~hurch re'cords impose ,'' he . said ruefully, speaking
of the Baginski's birth but he learned through an mterpreter .
Through Mrs . Smith as their inabout Uncle John and turned the interpreter, Fred expressed their muformation over to him.
Uncle John took his problem to tual delight at being in Providence .
"I'm too happy just being here to
Institute . Copies of
the International
the baptismal record were sent to say what I may do in the future,"
with a contented
the consular office in Stuttgart and Fred declared
Uncle John sent an encouraging let- smile. ''This is paradise and I don't
want ti! think of anything except
'er to Fred.
enjoying Providence and all the fine
Brothers Are Reunited
.
ack came a lettei; from Fred say- things you have here ;'' .
Illness and starvation m the Nazi
Aloyzi apparently
his brother
been shipped off to a Soviet con- camps reduced the six-foot Fred to
100
barely
weighing
ration camp when the Germans a skeleton
driven back from their Russian pounds at the time he was liberated .
;ion. Fred had been unable to He now is back nearly to 190 and
about the only visible effect of his
Aloyzi .
almost the same time, Uncle wartime suffering i s gray 'hair that
i got a letter from Aloyzi sa y - mak es him look much older than
, brother Fred apparently d ied in his 31 years.
The difficulties of the Baginski
'WI' erman gas chamber. Last he had
are
1.~ ~11 of Fred, Aloyzi wrote , he h ad cases and the jo yful solution
of work of the International
ypical
t
conbeen
had
_
and
ill
critically
b_,~n
F'ew agencies give the
camp from Institute.
s1~ed to a concentrati?n
Community Fund its neighborly sigwhich few emerged ahve .
Uncle John wrote b ack to tell Fr ed nificance on such a wo r ldwide scale
that Aloy7::i was i~ Hamburg and ~o as do es the institute . Fo r the meager
tel! Aloyz1 that his brother was. m $18,087 it will receive from the $1,reumon 580,714 goal of the Community Fund,
happy
The
Stuttgart.
for the International Institute will make
b_o!h br?~hers
strengthen_ed
01:ths of despairmg _wa1tmg ahead . your Red Feather gift a living link
Smc': both br?thers haa forgetten in world friendship.
what little English they once knew,
they found it difficult to back up
their claims to U.S . birth'.. Military
government officials were suspicious
of all Who had no documentary proof,
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International Institute Help
Got the Wangs to R.I.
By JAMES N. RHEA

Tommy Wang ' finally got his in Hong Kong, it had to come in
by regular quota.
family here fr om Hong Kong.
· Two sons, a da ughter, a charm - The Red Feathel' agency went
to work on the quota angle.
ing wife.
They flew by way of Tokyo, Tp- T~en came new complications.
While Mrs. Moffitt and the Red
ronto and New York.
You can bet that Tommy was on .Feather agency were t~ying to
hand in Boston to greet t hem when dear entrance_ for ~1e first two
members _of his (am1ly, Wang, __a
- they landed a few days ago.
hard-working fellow who saved ms
. After all,_ this_ re union has been money, was visiting the family in
·
Hong Kong.
m the makmg ~mce 1949.
To get the Job done took per- He returned to this country, and
sistent work by Tommy and a lot then one day, walked into the In?f ot~er people and institutio ns, Continued -on Page 24, Col1 2
mcludmg:
Red Feather
l, A Re d F eat her agency, the
1
International Institute, whose secret files show all sorts of help to
this city's foreign -born.
2. Senator Green.
diplomatic
3. American
cials .
4. Missionaries.
5. Pawtucket schoolteachers and
•
plain citizens.
But the real tough work fell on
Tommy, of course, and the Red
Feather agency. It was the agen-'
cy's up-to-date knowledge of immigration laws that helped Tommy , a popular fellow when he attended East High in Pawtucket.
at 674 Central Ave.,
This case began in June, 1949,
when Mrs. Walter R. Moffitt of 74
Prince St., Pawtucket, came to the
agency and ·asked how Tommy
could get his wife to this country.
Mrs. Moffitt and her family practically raised Tommy. He had just
started high school when suddenly
he was facP.d with the problem of
some place to stay . He had become
friendly with the . Moffitt children.
Soon he was a ward of the family .
Well, the institute found legal
hindrances plentiful from the start.
Was Tommy a citizen? It was established that he was, by virtue
of his f~ther's citizenship.
On the surface the case looked
simple enough, Immigration law
said the wife of an Oriental could
enter this country on her husband 's
citizenship.
But what about the baby? Born
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row, to summarize his observa- preconception . in regard to - us," Beacon Ave., pleaded innocent 'i
tions on the trip around the world Pella said in an interview with Providence District Court today t
. the Italian weekl: magazine Epoca. a charge of drunken drivin
which he rec~ntly completed.
..
The two, rivals for the pres1- He said America's first woman
dency last year, met in Washing- ambassador to rtaiy has shown Judge Luigi DePasqual_e ordere
ton shortly after Eisenhower took herself to be "completely pre- Carpenter to stand trial Oct. .
··
and set bail at $500.
office and the Presid ent asked pared."
Carpenter was arrested las ·
------Stevenson then to mak«=.a personal
night after his car was involve
Trial Setfor Oct. 1
repor~ when he had returned.
in an accident at Douglas 4venu
White House Press Secretary
and Orms Street. Dr. Joseph M
Beacon Ave. i\:Ian Pleads
James C. Hag;erty said yesterday
Parrillo, deputy police surgeon
Innocent of Tipsy Driving
that Eisenho\liier, while vacationing in Colorado, had written to Joseph H. Carpenter, 67, of 27 pronounced him unfit to drive.
the former Illinois governor and J;=:::;;;:;::;;;;:;::;;;;:;::;;;;:;::;;;;;;:;;:;::;;;;:;::;;;;:;::;;;;:;::;;;;:;::;;;;:;::;;;;:;::;;;;:;::;;;;:;::;;;;:;;;;:;::;;;;:;::;;;;:;::;;;;:;::;;;;:;::;;;;:;::;;;;:;::;;;;:;::;;;=
renewed the invitation.
accepted, Hagerty
Stevenson
said, and yesterday fixed the date
by telephone f
• ---.----

SeeksDeath
OfMossadegh
Government to Ask
Top Penalty at Trial,
Army Source Says

Tehran, Iran - (AP) - An inormed army source said today
hat Iran's government would ask
military court to sentence exremier Mossadegh to hang on
harges to be announced probably
n "three or four days."
The army source said the gov- Italian Strike Called
rnment still had not decided For'Midnight
and
hether Mossadegh'.s trial_ would Rome-(AP)-Communists
non-Communist unions called mile held secretly or m publlc.
The shah 10 days ago ordered lions of Italian workers to strike
hat Moss~degh be. tried pY a for periods of up to 24 hours, beourt martial for his refusal on ginning at midnight tonight, in
ug. ~6 t12?bey the ru!er s decree support of demands for higher pay
eplacmg him a_s premier b_y Gen. and increased job security.
azollah Zahed1 and for his sub- The Italian Confederation of Industry said it would cost 800 milequent actions.
Earlier in the day the London lion dollars to meet the union deaily Express said in a Tehran mands. The strike leaders replied
ispatch that the ex-premier al- with a vow to fight "for defense
eady had been sentenced to hang. of our bread and liberty."
said
papers
Pro-Communist
spokesman
government
But
idi Noori denied this. H~ said more than six million workers
ossadegh was under secret in- would join in the walkout. If sucFIND OUT IF. YOUR GIRL
estigation, had not yet been tried cessful they would tie up local
... nd would not be tried until the transport facilities, movie theaters,
OR BOY HAS ANY
rosecutor had ]11ade public the daily newspapers and various other
industries. Some of the walkouts
harges against him.
APTITUDE FO.R PIANO
independent were called for only three or four
the
Meanwhile,
ewspaper Keyhan today predicted hours, however.
PLAYING WITH OUR
hat Iran will be ready by the end Such "esssentials" as water, gas
f October to start negotiations and electric services! t~lephon~s,
RENTAL-PURCHASEPLAN
or the reopening of her shut-down and the bread and milk mdustnes
were excluded from the strike call.
il industry .
There has been only a trickle of Major, state-owned railroads also
You may rent the Piano of your choice from our fi
il from the vast deposits since the were scheduled to run.
p • d ·
L
ranian propetties of the • British- M
75 beautiful, new pianos. Should you decide to
rs. UC8 raise ·
OU Co.
wned Anglo-Iranian
within a few months, all money paid for rentals
AIOC) were nationalized in 1951. Prem ier Pella Says
1
any unsuccessful attempts have Envoy Knows Job Well
deducted from its regular price. Select any style,
Giuseppe
Rome-(UP)::_Preniier
een made to settle the dispute
even choose the famous Steinway. ·
may
AmStates
United
praised
Pella
compensation
.
over
ith Britain
.or AIOC properties and to get the bassador Clare Boothe Luce today
for her ."full grasp" of the Trieste
il flowing again to the West.
Keyhan said Premier Zahedi's situation.
"She knows her 1job weli and ,
egime feels that ci!l negotiations
hould be started only after in- above all she has not the least I
ernal reforms have been com-1-;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;~
~
leted and immediate financial
removed.
been
have
ifficulties
Government sources s Zahedi's

If you want a fine, dependablepiano we ad
Kimball, Evereff, Cab
Steinway, Chickeri11g,
Wurlitzer • • all exclusiv~with us.

,u1 S~MPLE

\
t

HATS
And Save
the

Difference!
FELTS
VELVETS
VELOURS

*~***

Ask About Our
Special Free Piano

Lessons
with each piano
rented.

We Sell
Ha.t Trimmings

MANUFACTURERS'
HAT SAMPLES
67 UNION ST.
Between Wa.sblng-ton',and Fountain St•.
OPEN MONDAl!".S
Open 1'hurs. Eves. 'tll 9 P.M.

BURKE
•THE

This grouping Is beautifully
r ock maple. Center drawer g
make drawers work easily. I
29½x21 in. Mirror, 30 In. Ch
Bed, A remarkable value-all

